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Abstract  
The importance of effective project management has always been taken into full account. So 

towards achievement the goal of project success, managers intend to monitor and control projects 

in terms of cost and schedule. Accordingly, utilizing efficient tools  to obtain a methodology for 

analyzing and measuring the effectiveness of projects can be a beneficial strategy to acquire the 

purpose which is reducing the gap between actual and scheduled datum. Consequently, Earned 

value management, which is a practical way to track the progress in projects, is recommended. It 

considers cost and time of the project to evaluate the performance, by checking the scheduled 

items in comparison with the actual ones. It also certifies whether our project is on schedule and 

on budget. This project presents a case study to evaluate the performance and progress of the 

project applying mentioned methodology which can find and control the delays and serious issues 

regarding time and cost. also the manual calculation is compared with the automatic one using Ms 

Project. 

 چکیده
به هدف  یابیتدس یبرا نیبه طور کامل مورد توجه قرار گرفته است. بنابرا شهیاثربخش پروژه هم تیریمد تیاهم

ستفاده اساس، ا نی. بر انظارت و کنترل کنند یو زمان بند نهیدر نظر دارند پروژه ها را از نظر هز رانیپروژه، مد تیموفق
 کیتواند  یم ،اپروژه ه یاثربخش یریو اندازه گ لیو تحل هیتجز یبرا یشبه دست آوردن رو یکارآمد برا یاز ابزارها
ست. در شده ا یزیو برنامه ر یواقع یهاداده نیکاهش شکاف بهمان باشد که  یبه هدف یابیدست یسودمند برا یاستراتژ

با وش، راین  شود.یم هیپروژه ها است، توص شرفتیپ یابیرد یبرا یعمل یارزش کسب شده که روش تیریمد جهینت
-ید در نظر معملکر یبایارز یو زمان پروژه را برا نهیهز ،یواقع اطالعاتبا  سهیشده در مقا یزیربرنامه اطالعات یبررس

 یابیرزا یبرا یمطالعه مورد کیپروژه  نیپروژه ما طبق برنامه و بودجه است. ا ایکند که آیم عیینت نی. همچنردیگ
 وز نظر زمان ا مهمائل و مس رهایتاخ تواندیکه م کندیم ارائهذکر شده  یفاده از متدولوژپروژه با است شرفتیعملکرد و پ

با  ودکارخ حاسبهم با ها در این روششاخص یمحاسبه دست در این مطالعه موردی،  نیو کنترل کند. همچن دایرا پ نهیهز
 شود. یم سهیمقا MS Projectاستفاده از نرم افزار 
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1- Introduction  

Project success is generally associated with the cost and schedule performance. so as it is clear, 

monitoring and controlling the projects in terms of cost and schedule is required to find out different 

kinds of issues and delay causes [1]. therefore, utilizing a practical methodology which quantifies the 

performance of the project is needed. so Earned Value Management is introduced to fulfill this goal.  

In total, projects require the appropriate methodology to send signals while facing with 

problematical status to prevent extending the schedule and cost overrun [2]. 

 The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a description of earned value management. Section 

3 introduces research area. Section 4 deals with methodology. Finally section 5 concludes the paper. 
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2- Earned Value Management 

 Earned Value Management (EVM) is a methodology in which enables project managers (PMs) to 

analyze the progress and performance of project. After breaking the project into activities and planning 

the project in terms of cost and schedule, project managers control cost and time by applying earned 

value indicators on specific dates that are called reporting date. Earned value is a methodoly that warns 

PMs in case that they can be aware of the project delay or shortage issues. Indeed, by receiving 

signals, PMs would forecast final needed budget or time[3]. 

The inputs of EVM are nominated as Planned value (PV), Earned value (EV), Actual cost (AC) 

and Budget at completion (BAC). Therefore by using the elements that where pointed out, several 

indicators are attained that enable PMs to check out the project performance on reporting date [1].  

 

 

Reporting dates can bet set weekly, monthly or at quarters that can be bases on several reasons in 

projects and the project requirements [1]. Hence by detecting the appropriate date and catching 

adequat datum, earned value analysis is practicable.  

       Fig. 1 demonstrates the process of earned value analysid (EVA) [1]. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of earned value analysis [1]. 

 

Applying mentioned inputs, it is feasible to perform some indicators that provide the clear 

perspective based on project cost and schedule condition. The indicators and earned value 

terminologies are presented in Tables 1-5 [2].   

 
Table 1. Input elements 

 

Table 2. Output elements 

Element Description 

Planned value (PV) = BCWS Budgeted cost of project based on the work scheduled 

Earned value (EV) = BCWP Budgeted cost of the project based on the work performed 

Actual cost (AC) = ACWP Actual cost of the project based on the work performed 

Budget at complete (BAC) Total budget to complete the project 
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       Table 3. Project cost status                                                                          Table 4. Project schedule status 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 5. Forecast element 

 

Formulae of this methodology are presented as below [2]: 

 

PV = P%Complete * BAC                                                                                                                        (1)  
EV = A%complete * BAC                                                                                                                       (2)  
SV = EV – PV                                                                                                                                         (3) 

CV = EV – AC                                                                                                                                        (4) 

SPI = EV/PV                                                                                                                                           (5) 

CPI = EV/AC                                                                                                                                          (6) 

EAC = BAC/CPI                                                                                                                                     (7) 

3- Research erea 
The paper aims to calculate the earned value indicators manually and automatically.For this 

purpose, first the project is controlled and monitored on reporting date and second, the manual 

calculation and automatic calculation is verified using MS Project which is one the valuable software 

for managing the projects.  

The datum, are related to the project of expansion of the company premises of sanitary specialist 

Claeys-Verhelst Which complies about 50 activities.  

 

4- Methodology 

The paper attempts to analyze the project progress on reporting date by applying earned value 

concept manually and automatically. Calculating the automatic earned value elements, is performed by 

MS Project software. And then it is compared with the manual one to determine the difference 

between the manual and the automatic one. In order to check out the project performance, it is required 

first to capture enough information about the earned value concept and it’s terminologies. Besides, 

defining reporting date based on project condition would help PMs to track the progress. So acheiving 

the actual and planned datum, project performance would be clarified. 

At first, datum, (like project activities, duration, cost of each activity, predecessor, successor, 

resources) are added into the software, so the project is ready to be analyzed whether it is on schedule, 

on budget or not. The project has been set in MS Project shown as fig2 illustrates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elements Description 

Schedule variance (SV) Variation between EV and PV that shows the schedule deviation 

Cost variance (CV) Variation between EV and AC that shows the cost deviation 

Schedule Performance Index (SPI) It is a measure that compares the actual and planned schedule progress 

Cost  Performance Index (CPI) It is a measure that compares the actual and planned cost progress 

Project is over budget CPI<1 

Project is on budget CPI=1 

Project is under budget CPI>1 

Project is behind schedule SPI<1 

Project is on schedule SPI=1 

Project is ahead of schedule SPI>1 

Elements Description 

Estimate at completion (EAC) The estimated cost till the end of project considering the actual cost performed till now 
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Fig. 2. Schematic view of information entry MS Project. 

 

Afterwards  by complying activitie’s situation, the indicators which have been introduced before, 

are calculated by the software.   
 

 
Fig. 3. Indicators gained by MS Project. 

 

Next, by manual calculation, indicators are obtained as shown in Table 6. 

 
Table 6. Performance elements obtained by manual calculation 
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Finally, Figs.4, is prepared to compare indicators gained through manual and automatic calculations. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Difference between manual and automatic indicators 

 

5- Conclusion 

Measuring the performance of projects are always have been of great importance. This paper, 

measures manual calculation and automatic calculation (MS Project). 

Also a case study is given for practical application. 

based on the results, the project is over the budget and behind the schedule. 

The SPI is 37% which indicates that the project is not on schedule. 

The CPI is 90% which delineates that the project is slightly over the budget. 

In total, calculation earned value parameters with MS Project software is much easier and faster 

than manual one.  
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Elements amount 

Planned Value (PV) 686,222.99 

Earned Value (EV) 253804.5701 

Actual Cost 283418.65 

SV -432,418.42 

CV -29,614.08 

SPI 37% 

CPI 89% 

EAC 3,466,072.40 


